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Liquid jet injected into transverse subsonic gaseous flow has been widely utilized in many industrial applications. It is useful to
determine the spatial distribution of generated droplets in the near-field region for high-efficiency combustion. In this paper, we
propose a simplified model to predict droplet spatial distribution in transverse subsonic gaseous flow. Linear stability analysis
has been used to determine the disturbance growth rate on the surface of a liquid column. When the amplitude of disturbance is
of the same order of magnitude as jet radius, the liquid jet breaks up into ligaments. We can make an assumption that the
generation rate of small droplet equals to liquid breakup rates, which varies with a spatial location under this circumstance.
Combining these relations with the definition of SMD (Sauter mean diameter), a semitheoretical relation to evaluate droplet
spatial distribution along the liquid column can be established. The present model has been compared with empirical relation
based on experiments under different conditions. Results indicate that in the surface breakup region, the current model shows
great consistency with experimental observations while there exists a relatively large discrepancy between the current model and
experimental observation in the column breakup region because of its strong nonlinear effect near the breakup point. In
addition, the effects of flow parameters on droplet size spatial distribution have been investigated.

1. Introduction

Liquid jet injected into a transverse gaseous flow is widely
used in many industrial applications like scramjet in hyper-
sonic vehicles [1–6]. Compared with the traditional injection
method, the transverse injection system has many advan-
tages such as rapid atomization and relatively simple struc-
ture. In general, atomization processes can be divided into
two parts which are primary breakup and secondary
breakup, respectively. The present paper concentrates on
the characteristics of the primary breakup of liquid injected
into a transverse gaseous flow.

In this research field, an earlier study focuses on liquid
jets exposed to supersonic crossflow [7, 8]. When a liquid
jet is in a high-speed transverse gaseous flow, an aerody-
namic force stimulates a strong disturbing wave on the liquid
surface. The breakup process is quite rapid because of the
high gaseous speed. In their experiments, high frequency,
large amplitude waves controlled by an aerodynamic force

were observed. When the airstream Mach number is large
enough, the liquid column goes through a strong atomization
process that disturbing wave cannot be observed on the jet
surface. In order to solve this problem, Xiao et al. [9], and
Li et al. [10], utilized high-quality numerical simulation to
investigate primary breakup processes of a liquid jet exposed
into supersonic crossflow, which agrees well with experimen-
tal results. In addition, under supersonic airflow condition, it
generates a detached bow shock wave before the injection
point [11], which transforms supersonic airstream into the
subsonic airstream. Therefore, research focus has shifted to
subsonic transverse gaseous crossflow in the last few decades.

For nonturbulent round jet injected into gaseous cross-
flow, there existed numerous empirical graphs to classify
the primary breakup regime. It can be found that WeG (gas-
eous Weber number) is the most commonly used parameter
to define breakup regime [12, 13]. Wu et al. [14] firstly used
WeG − q (q is the liquid-gas momentum ratio) map to classify
the primary breakup regime, which can be mainly divided
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into two parts: column breakup regime and surface breakup
regime. Sallam et al. [15] used Weg − ðλs/djÞ map to show
the correlation between λs/dj and breakup regime where λs
is the wavelength of instability waves developing on the
windward side of a liquid jet. It could be found that surface
wavelength decreases with the increase of gasWeber number.

Recently, many investigators studied the trajectory of a
liquid column, penetration height, and distribution of drop-
let with advanced experimental equipment. Rezaei et al.
[16] used laser sheet planar imaging technology to get instan-
taneous spatial spray images and obtained the correlation of
primary breakup length with different fuel temperatures in a
pressure swirl injector. Amighi and Ashgriz [17] provided
plenty of experimental data of atomization processes and
determined the correlation between trajectories of water jet
injected into subsonic crossflow air and different flow param-
eters. In addition, they utilized the laser light sheet illumina-
tion technique and shadowgraphy to establish a relation
between global droplet size and various parameters like jet
velocity, air temperature, and injector diameter [18]. Brou-
mand and Birouk [19] summarized these correlations
between breakup distance or height of a liquid jet exposed
to subsonic gaseous crossflow and various physical
parameters.

It is well known that a liquid jet goes through a series of
atomization processes and finally became a group of tiny
droplets. Hence, it is quite significant for a subsequent com-
bustion process to determine the distribution of Sauter mean
diameter (SMD) in a flow field. Nevertheless, the existed
SMD prediction methods mainly concentrate on empirical
correlations related to experimental data [20]. It is quite
obvious that these correlations depend strongly on experi-
mental conditions, which cannot explain the physical nature
hidden in related breakup phenomenons. Therefore, some
theoretical models have been established to evaluate SMD.
For instance, Varga et al. [21], developed a dual-instability
mode to explain the breakup process of liquid film exposed
to a high-speed gaseous flow, which agreed well with
experiments.

It should be noticed that in the flow field, the value of
SMD measured by the Malvern system in the experiment is
full-field SMD distribution which is not precise enough for
further optimum design. Therefore, droplet size spatial dis-
tribution which means SMD is a function of spatial locations
is significant for deeper investigation. Unfortunately, there
has rarely related research about how to determine SMD spa-
tial distribution by a theoretical or semitheoretical method,
which has a great meaning of optimum design for a next-
generation engine.

In this paper, we utilize linear stability analysis based on
full-wavelength assumption to obtain a surface instability
wave growth rate, and then, it can be combined with the non-
turbulent round liquid jet breakup rate observed by Sallam
et al. [15] in experiments. A semitheoretical spatial SMD dis-
tribution prediction model can be determined in the near-
field region. This prediction model coincides quite well to
the present empirical correlation obtained by plenty of exper-
iments in the surface breakup region. In addition, the effect of
flow parameters like injection velocity and transverse gaseous

velocity on droplet size spatial distribution will be investi-
gated as well.

2. The Droplet Size Spatial Distribution Model

Many papers have justified that unstable wave exists on
the surface of the liquid column [22, 23]. The initial
unstable wave propagates along the liquid jet direction
while strong interaction between transverse gas and liquid
column makes the amplitude of unstable wave larger. In
order to simplify the present problem, a series of assump-
tions have been made as follows. The transverse gaseous
flow is incompressible and irrotational. According to
Amini [23], jet bending and deformation processes are
negligible when the gas-liquid momentum ratio is not suf-
ficiently high; therefore, liquid jet preserves its cylindrical
shape before the breakup point. In addition, the geometry
effect of the injector and gravity force has been neglected.
The initial stage of breakup process is schematically
showed in Figure 1, where uG denotes the velocity of
transverse gaseous flow, uL is the velocity of the liquid
jet, dj is the initial diameter of the liquid column, which
is equal to the diameter of an injector in the present anal-
ysis, and λ is the wavelength of surface instability wave.

There has an assumption that unstable wave within one
wavelength will be shed from a cylindrical surface by an aero-
dynamic force and then form as a small ligament, i.e.,

Dlig ∝ λ: ð1Þ

The scale of primary droplets formed at the tip of small
ligaments is given by the following expression, i.e.,

Dpri = βDlig, ð2Þ

where Dpri is the diameter of droplets formed by a primary
breakup, Dlig is the diameter of ligaments, and β is the con-
stant related to form small droplets in a regime of Rayleigh
breakup which equals to 1.2 suggested by Sallam et al. [15].

When a liquid jet is injected into a transverse gaseous
flow, a tangential aerodynamic force around a liquid column
makes ligaments detached from the liquid column. There
exists an assumption that ligaments shedding from the
interface of a liquid jet per unit wavelength equal to a liquid
breakup rate which is a small droplet generation rate as well.
Therefore, we can establish the mass conservation relation,
i.e.,

mrate λð Þdλ∝ ρlD
3
prinrate λð Þdλ, ð3Þ

where nrateðλÞ represents the formation number of small
droplets per unit wavelength of a column surface. The mass
flow rate induced by surface instability wave per unit wave-
length is proportional to reduced shedding velocity, i.e., λ/τ
, where τ is the characteristic time that instability wave
reaches sufficient amplitude compared with the radius of a
liquid column (Mayer [24]). It can be related to the growth
rate of instability wave on the liquid surface caused by
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transverse airflow. Hence, the characteristic time is inversely
proportional to the instability growth rate of surface wave,
i.e.,

τ∝
1
ωR

, ð4Þ

where ωR is the growth rate of instability wave. Therefore, the
mass flow rate of shedding surface waves per unit wavelength
gives

mrate λð Þdλ∝ ρLλωRdλ: ð5Þ

Combining Equations (3) and (5), we can obtain

D2
prinrate λð Þdλ∝ λωR

Dpri
dλ: ð6Þ

By integrating Equation (6) from minimum to maximum
wavelength of surface instability wave and then substituting
Equations (1) and (2) into Equation (6), we can obtain

ðλmax

λmin

Dpri
2nrate λð Þdλ∝

ðkmax

kmin

2π
β

ωR

k2
dk: ð7Þ

It is clear that the definition of Sauter mean diameter is

SMD =
Ð λmax
λmin

Dpri
3nrate λð ÞdλÐ λmax

λmin
Dpri

2nrate λð Þdλ
: ð8Þ

Substituting Equations (3) and (7) into Equation (8), we
can obtain

SMD yð Þ = C
β

2π
mrate yð ÞÐ kmax

kmin
ωR/k2
� �

dk
, ð9Þ

where kmin and kmax are the minimum and maximum wave
number, respectively. Because previous relationship such as
Equation (1) to Equation (7) is not a strict equation, it is nec-
essary to introduce an integral constant C, which depends on
the structure of injector and physical properties of fluids.
When we settle down the value of C, it cannot be changed
under different flow rates [25]. mrate is the liquid breakup

rate, for round nonturbulent liquid jets injected into a trans-
verse gaseous flow; mrate can be expressed as follows (Sallam
et al. [15]):

mrate yð Þ = 6:89 × 10−4ρLuP exp
5:43y
yb

� �
, ð10Þ

where uP is the liquid droplet velocity flowing in the trans-
verse crossflow that can be expressed as

uP = 6:7u∞
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
ρG
ρL

r
, ð11Þ

where u∞ is the transverse gaseous velocity and yb is the
breakup height of the liquid column, which can be expressed
as yb = 8:05q0:5D0 where D0 is the diameter of the injector.
We should notice that it depends on various parameters such
as liquid-gas momentum ratio, injector diameter, and Ohne-
sorge number. The expressions of yb under different circum-
stances can be found in Broumand and Birouk [19]. It should
be noticed that on the upstream side of the liquid jet, an aero-
dynamic force tends to accelerate gas toward the liquid jet in
transverse stream direction near the upstream stagnation
point, which makes liquid column compressed and develops
Rayleigh-Taylor wave on the surface of the liquid column.

Wang et al. [22] utilized the linear instability analysis to
obtain dispersion relation of surface waves on the round non-
turbulent liquid jets injected into transverse subsonic gaseous
airflow. Therefore, we can make some necessary simplifica-
tions and dispersion equation reduces to

ω2
R =

kuLð Þ2
1 + �ρ

−
kuLð Þ2
1 + �ρð Þ2 −

σk3

ρL 1 + �ρð Þ + kρGu
2
G

2h 1 + �ρð ÞρL
, ð12Þ

where a is the radius of the liquid jet, h = a/8 is the reduced
thickness because of the compressive effect of an aerody-
namic force, �ρ = ρG/ρL is the density ratio, and σ is the sur-
face tension.

In the expression of SMD, the range of integration needs
to be determined before calculation. kmin corresponds to the
minimum value of unstable wavenumber; before the breakup
of the liquid jet, surface wave develops noticeably and its
wavelength is assumed to be equal to the diameter of the
injector. After that point, the liquid column would not hold
its cylindrical shape and breakup into ligaments and large
droplets. Therefore, the minimum wavenumber can be
expressed as follows, i.e.,

kmin =
2π
dj

: ð13Þ

Subsequently, we should determine the value of kmax. We
set ωR = 0 and obtain the cutoff wavenumber. However, in
order to make sure the convergence of calculation, we should
set minimum wavelength equals to 0:1dj according to
Ashgriz and Mashayek [26]. Therefore, the maximum wave-
number in the present calculation is
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G

y

o
x

𝜆

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of a liquid jet in transverse crossflow.
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kmax =
2π
0:1dj

: ð14Þ

During the theoretical derivation, the relation between
primary droplet and ligaments has been established by Ray-

leigh breakup. Then, the total number of primary droplets
can be connected with the liquid breakup rate measuring by
existed experiments. Finally, we can substitute Equations
(10) and (12) into Equation (9); then, a semitheoretical rela-
tion based on linear stability analysis can be expressed as
follows, i.e.,

In reality, the precise primary breakup phenomenon of
liquid jet injected into a transverse gaseous flow includes col-
umn breakup, which characteristics are quite different from a
surface breakup. To be more specific, within the column
breakup regime, the liquid column breakups to large liga-
ments entirely and the cylindrical shape of the liquid jet
would not be maintained. More significantly, surface insta-
bility wave will disappear and linear instability analysis will
not adjust to the present condition. Therefore, the related
phenomenon considered and discussed in this paper just
simplifies some breakup processes and obtains SMD spatial
distribution in the surface breakup regime near the exit of
the injector.

3. Results and Discussion

In this section, we will first verify the correction and applica-
tion scope of the present model and then investigate the effect
of different flow parameters on the maximum growth rate of
surface instability wave and spatial distribution of droplet
size in a transverse gaseous flow.

3.1. Verification of Model. In order to verify the validness of
the present semitheoretical relation, experimental conditions
in Kihm et al. [27] are utilized as basic parameters. Water was
injected through an injector which diameter equals to
0.5mm. Other conditions have presented here, which
includes three different transverse gas Reynolds number of
50000, 60000, and 70000, respectively. The air-liquid ratio
has been set as 25, 30, and 35, and the liquid flow rate varies
between 1.58 and 4.21ml/s. In addition, in their experiments,
the value of SMD has been measured by the Malvern detector
at the x location of 10mm and 20mm downstream from the
center of the injector exit.

Based on these experimental results, an empirical relation
of SMD spatial distribution can be obtained by the
Buckingham-PI theorem, which is shown as follows:

SMD
D0

= 1:015 × 1019 Re−3:5998g Re−1:8094f We2:2474g
x
D0

� �−0:6867 y
D0

� �1:9718
,

ð16Þ

where D0 is the diameter of the injector, Weg is the gas
Weber number, and Reg and Ref are gas Reynolds number
and liquid Reynolds number, respectively. x is the horizontal
distance between breakup point and injector exit while y is
the vertical distance between them. Because the liquid
breakup rate is independent of the horizontal direction, we
can measure the value of SMD at breakup point, i.e., x = xb.
The correlation of liquid column breakup distance with
injector diameter can be found in Broumand and Birouk
[19], which has been shown previously. We choose four
groups of different flow rates in order to compare it with
our present model.

According to experimental observations, breakup time
can be calculated by

tb =
yb
vj
, ð17Þ

where yb is the breakup height and vj is the liquid injection
velocity. Results show that regardless of injection velocity,
breakup time is about 3ms. It indicates that the existence
time of liquid column in crossflow is quite short and the sur-
face instability wave development process is quite rapid. The
comparison of SMD spatial distribution between the present
model and an empirical relation is shown in Figure 2.

It should be noticed that the unit of x-coordinate is y/D0
and the unit of y-coordinate is SMD/D0, which indicates the
relative size between breakup height or SMD and diameter of
injector, respectively. It shows that the overall tendency of
SMD increases synchronously with the development of
liquid column. Because limited injectors and flow rates were
tested in experiments of Kihm et al. [27], the integral con-
stant C is set to an optimum value, i.e., C = 3 × 10−6 accord-
ing to calculation result and previous attempts. The
changes in temperature and pressure of transverse airflow
are reflected in physical properties like gas density, which
do not vary noticeably in experiments. According to the
experimental conditions, we set temperature and pressure
of airflow as constant in our analysis.

SMD yð Þ = C
β

2π exp 5:43y
yb

� �
× 6:89 × 10−4ρLuPÐ kmax

kmin

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
uL2/ k2 1 + �ρð Þ� �� �

− uL2/ k2 1 + �ρð Þ2� �� �
− σ/ ρLk 1 + �ρð Þð Þð Þ + ρGu

2
G/ 2k3h 1 + �ρð ÞρL
� �� �q

dk
:

ð15Þ
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Figure 2: Continued.
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It is straightforward that breakup height increases
monotonously with the increase of liquid flow rate. As shown
in Figure 2 that small droplets are generated after leaving the
exit of the injector which is the effect of tangential force act-
ing on the surface of the liquid column. In the present model,
it indicates that for short-wavelength disturbance near the
exit of the injector, it produces relatively small droplets and
droplet size spatial distribution predicted by the present
semitheoretical model coincides quite well with empirical
relation; the deviation between empirical relation and pres-
ent model is small in surface breakup region. In addition, at
the same height under different liquid flow rates, it indicates
that SMD decreases with the increase of liquid flow rate. It

means that surface breakup intensifies with the increase of
liquid-gas momentum ratio, which results in smaller SMD
correspondingly. This tendency has also been observed by
Tambe et al. [28], in their experiments. According to what
we have mentioned above, it justifies the correctness of the
present model in the surface breakup region.

Nevertheless, the increase of the liquid-gas momentum
ratio can also change the breakup region, i.e., from the sur-
face breakup region to the column breakup region. As shown
in Figure 3 [14], in the column breakup region, liquid column
and surface wave do not exist and liquid column breakups
into large ligaments near the breakup point. We should
notice that the present model is based on linear stability
analysis and the development process of surface wave existed
on a liquid column. When it approaches the breakup point,
present simplified dispersion Equation (12) is not acceptable
because of its strong nonlinear effect and the disappearance
of surface waves. Therefore, the present model has a rela-
tively large discrepancy with empirical relations in the
column breakup region. In order to obtain more comprehen-
sive and precise data, we can refer to some high-quality
simulation such as Liu et al. [29], to understand the spray
characteristics or breakup mechanism of a liquid jet in
crossflow.

3.2. Effect of Flow Parameters. Flow parameters have signifi-
cant effects on the instability characteristics and breakup
processes of a liquid jet in a transverse gaseous flow. In the
present investigation, we set the gas-liquid momentum ratio
as a constant which confines breakup length and breakup
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Figure 2: Comparison of the SMD spatial distribution between present model predictions and empirical relation by Kihm et al. [27]. ðaÞ
mrate = 1:58ml/s. ðbÞmrate = 2:63ml/s. ðcÞmrate = 3:15ml/s. ðdÞmrate = 4:21ml/s.
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Figure 3: Schematic diagram of the breakup region of liquid jet
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mode which are the same under different conditions and
changes other flow parameters like injection velocity, liquid
density, transverse gaseous velocity, and density to investi-
gate the variation trends of maximum growth rate and cutoff
wavenumber of surface instability wave. In addition, by
changing flow parameters, we can obtain the droplet spatial
distribution curve under various conditions. Through this
way, we can predict SMD spatial distribution and its varia-
tion tendency with different flow parameters as well. The size
distribution of droplets can be evaluated by comparing the
value of SMD at the same height in the effective range of
the present model.

3.2.1. Effect of Injection Velocity. The injection velocity is
related to injector geometry, liquid mass flow rate, and pres-
sure drop of the injector. The maximum growth rate and
droplet distribution under different injection velocities are
shown in Figure 4.

It should be noticed that these four injection velocities are
not set randomly. These velocities correspond to the mass
flow rate of the injector in related experiments. As shown
in Figure 4(a), the maximum growth rate and cutoff wave-
number increase with the increase of injection velocity,
which indicates that the liquid column is easier to break up
and the wavelength of surface instability wave is smaller with
larger injection velocity. These have been verified by previous
researchers [23]. As shown in Figure 4(b), the droplet size
distribution shows that SMD will be smaller for larger injec-
tion velocity. Physically, it can be explained that with larger
injection velocity, smaller wavelength generated at the onset
of liquid column shrinks into smaller droplets according to
Rayleigh breakup mechanism. Furthermore, for larger injec-
tion velocity, the development of disturbing wave is insuffi-
cient, which also generates smaller droplets.

3.2.2. Effect of Liquid Density. Liquid density is a physical
property which is independent to the injector. The effect of
liquid density on the maximum growth rate and droplet dis-
tribution is shown in Figure 5.

It shows that in Figure 5(a), the maximum growth rate
increases with the increase of liquid density while cutoff
wavenumber rarely varies with liquid density, which means
that initial wavelength on column surface is the same for dif-
ferent kinds of liquids. In Figure 5(b), it shows that SMD
increases with denser liquid. It can be explained that the
expression of droplet size distribution is inverse proportional
to liquid density. And denser liquid refers to a smaller maxi-
mum growth rate that makes SMD larger. Hence, the value of
SMD at specified height increases with the increase of liquid
density, correspondingly.

3.2.3. Effect of Transverse Gaseous Velocity. Transverse gas-
eous velocity is related to the upstream condition. The effect
of transverse gaseous velocity is shown in Figure 6.

Similar to Figure 4, these four transverse gaseous veloci-
ties refer to the corresponding gaseous Reynolds number in
experiments. It shows in Figure 6(a) that increasing trans-
verse gaseous flow promotes the wave development process
on the surface of the liquid column. And the wavelength of

the surface wave decreases with larger gaseous velocity,
which can be represented by cutoff wavenumber. It indicates
that in Figure 6(b) larger gaseous velocity makes SMD
smaller. In physics, it can be explained that increasing gas-
eous velocity enlarges the aerodynamic force that could pro-
mote instability of jet, which has been observed in
experiments by Behzad et al. [30]. Furthermore, similar to
the effect of injection velocity, Rayleigh breakup would occur
near the injector exit. It forms smaller droplets at the onset of
the liquid column with larger gaseous velocity and smaller
wavelength of surface wave.

3.2.4. Effect of Transverse Gaseous Density. The transverse
gaseous pressure can be represented by gaseous density that
pressure of transverse flow increases with gaseous density.
The effect of transverse gaseous density is presented in
Figure 7.

It shows in Figure 7(a) that different from the effect liquid
density, the increase of gas density makes the maximum
growth rate and cutoff wavenumber larger, which means
denser gas induces a stronger aerodynamic force on the sur-
face of the liquid column and promotes the breakup of the
liquid jet. It can be indicated in Figure 7(b) that in a high
pressure environment, denser gas suppresses the occurrence
of column breakup and generation process of ligaments,
which makes the value of SMD smaller. It is verified by high
precision simulations [31].

3.2.5. Effect of Surface Tension. Surface tension is a physical
parameter which is related to temperature and pressure. In
the present investigation, we assume that surface tension
does not vary with other parameters and only changes the
value of surface tension to explore its impact. The effect of
surface tension is presented in Figure 8.

It shows in Figure 8(a) that the increase of surface tension
makes maximum growth rate and cutoff wavenumber
smaller, which means surface tension has an effect to keep
the cylindrical shape of the liquid jet, which restrains the
breakup process. As shown in Figure 8(b), the value of
SMD enlarges with the increase of surface tension. It can be
explained that surface tension makes the maximum growth
rate smaller and surface tension term is located in the
denominator of expression of SMD spatial distribution.
Therefore, increasing surface tension makes SMD larger.

4. Conclusion

This paper established a semitheoretical model to predict
droplet size spatial distribution along the liquid column in
the surface breakup region of liquid jet exposed to subsonic
transverse crossflow. Linear stability analysis was utilized to
describe the characteristic length scale and instability growth
rate of the surface wave. Empirical relation obtained by other
researchers has been used to verify the validness of the pres-
ent model which shows great consistency in the surface
breakup region. In the column breakup region, it has a large
discrepancy because of its strong nonlinear effect near the
breakup point.
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13:39m/s, and q = 96:35).
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The effects of various flow parameters on the maximum
growth rate and droplet size spatial distribution have been
investigated. At the same height of the liquid column, it will
generate more tiny droplets near the exit of the injector with
the increase of injection velocity, transverse gaseous velocity,
and liquid density. Pressurized transverse gaseous flow pro-
motes surface breakup that smaller droplets appear at the
onset of the liquid column. However, increasing surface ten-
sion makes ligaments and droplets more difficult to shed
from the liquid jet and generates more large droplets.

In the future, the present model can be modified to satisfy
characteristics in the column breakup region and related
results can be extended to high pressure and temperature
environment. In addition, we can consider the effect of heat
and mass transfer on the breakup process of liquid jets and
droplet size spatial distribution in transverse gaseous flow,
which is closer to real working conditions in the thrust
engine.
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